Overall, there is a small reduction in the fraction of the GRO-cap library that is covered (in number of 10 bp steps), with the largest reduction falling on depleted steps (TAP+ < TAP-). (c) Number of TSS pairs that correspond to each combination of peaked (M2) and non-peaked (M1) subsets (top) and each combination of broad (B) and narrow (N). (d) Narrow/broad distinction based on whether over less/more than 50% of GROcap reads are within +/-2bp of the mode (best site). There is 45% agreement between the two ways to label pairs (assuming M1 = B and M2 = N). Comparison of narrow and broad TSS regions (from paired subset) with promoter annotations (ChromHMM, top panel) and CpG Island overlap (bottom panel; CpG Island track from the UCSC Genome Browser). Narrow/broad distinction based on whether over less/more than 50% of GROcap reads are within +/-2bp of the mode (best site). No signi cant di erence is observed in either case. (e) Distribution of ChromHMM Promoter and Enhancer regions and GRO-cap TSS predictions lengths. For ChromHMM, we show both the full set (orange) and the subset that has an overlapping GRO-cap TSS prediction (purple). GRO-cap TSS prediction lengths are shown for both before (Viterbi, red) and after post-processing (blue) (see Methods). (f) Fraction of the genome covered by predicted TSS regions compared with ChromHMM Promoter and Enhancer regions. For ChromHMM, we show both the full set (orange) and the subset that has an overlapping GRO-cap TSS prediction (purple). GRO-cap TSS prediction lengths are shown for both before (Viterbi, red) and after post-processing (blue). Data are from GM12878 cells.
Supplemental Figure 1. Browser shot of genomic data used in this study
Shows a browser shot from the UCSC genome browser showing some of the data sets generated in this study (or previously published). The inset is a zoomed in view of the shaded region that shows the divergent GRO-cap (+ strand: dark green, -strand: light green) signal at a couple promoters (ChromHMM28: red) and enhancers (ChromHMM: orange). Note that CAGE signal (+ strand: dark orange, -strand: light orange) is at background levels in the enhancer region. Data is from GM12878 cells. Supplemental Figure 6 . Pro les of various RNA sequencing data at TSS pairs after stability classi cation Metaplot pro les of various types of RNA sequencing data aligned to the center of GRO-cap TSS pairs after classifying pairs based on the stability of the transcript produced. Pro les are stable::stable (left), unstable::stable (center), unstable::unstable (right). GRO-seq and GRO-cap data were produced for this study. All other data were produced by the ENCODE consortium. Data are from GM12878 cells. U1 from genes U1 from lincRNAs polyA
